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Aclion Area-lA Ne*town, Rajarhat
KOLKATA-700r 56 (WB)

EXECUTIVE ESTABLISHMENT

CN:
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e-Mail: gmpers.cil@coalindia.in
Tel:033-7110 4228
Website: www.coalindia.in

A Maharatna Company

(An ISO 9001:2015,ISO 14001:2015 & ISO 50001:2011 Certified Company)
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Shri Pramod Kumar (9021 1483), Manager (Min. Ist Cl.) in E5 grade, BCCL is hereby
promoted to the post of Senior Manager (Min. Ist Cl.) in E6 grade in the pay scale of 190,000/-

till further Orders.
Kumar will be on probation for a period of

to 2,40,0001- and posted as such in ECL
On promotion, Shri Pramod
instance.
The promotion

one year at the first

will

be effective on and from the date, Shri Pramod Kumar reports to ECL on
transfer and actually assumes charge of the higher post. Futher assignments of Shri Pramod
Kumar will be decided by the Chairman-cum-Managing Director, ECL. Shri Pramod Kumar
is eligible for notional seniority and notional fixation w.e.f. 29.01.2022. The inter-se seniority
shall be determined as per extant norms.

As per extant policy, Executives transferred to new place ofposting on promotion to E6 grade
should be released to join promoted post in the respective Company within 60 days from the
date ofthe issue of Order. In the event of non-release, the Executives will be deemed to have
been released on expiry of60 days and must join accordingly. Non-joining on the promoted
post within the stipulated time would lead to cancellation of the promotion Order and debarring
ofthe Executive for one subsequent DPC for promotion to the post.
This is issued with the approval of the Competent Authority.
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l. D(FY D (P&IRY D(TY D(lvf), CIL
2. CMD, BCCU ECL
3, CVO, CIL
4. D(P)i D(T)/ D(F), BCCL/ ECL
5. ED(Co-ordination),CIL
6. GM (F)(Vc), CIL
7. GM (P/EE/ Dy. GM(P/EE), BCCU ECL
8. GM(Systems), CIL - \,vith a request to upload the same in CIL Website
9. ChiefManager (P/EE-iv), CIL
10. Manager (P/EE), HRMS
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- with a request to update the same in EIS.
Executive concerned- through concemed EE deparhnent.
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